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Colors 
 
Like a silver robed choir 
The sun rose high  
Through the blues 
 
Set the pink sky on fire 
As I burned with desire  
In love with you 
 
The back porch squeaked  
beneath our feet 
as we danced in a golden hue 
 
and the oranges of autumn 
were shimmering from under- 
neath the dew 
 
Colors are all that matter when you are already outside the lines 
What we thought was just scribbles 
Have become a pretty picture 
In this pail gray night 
Our paths were pretty shady 
And we didn't have a history 
of doing right 
it didn't happen like we planned it 
and folks won't understand it 
but our love ain't black and white 
 
I found you last night 
As the blood moon shined 
In dying reds 
 
And the green in your eyes 
Was accented by  
your lavender dress 
 
You hid a long blank stare 
Behind your purple mascara 
As I so pitifully confessed 
 
I was a three time loser 
With a black cloud that followed 
I was a formerly handsome mess 
 
Like an evening primrose 
In midnight yellow bloom 
You said to me 
 
"I ain't never met a man  
With no obvious plan 
And such honesty 
 
I have been broke too 
In money reds and heart blues 
I have seen the darkest valleys 



 
You may have lost 3 times 
But you won't here tonight 
Let's paint ourselves lucky” 
 
Colors are all that matter when you are already outside the lines 
What we thought was just scribbles 
Have become a pretty picture 
In this pail gray night 
Our paths were pretty shady 
And we didn't have a history 
of doing right 
it didn't happen like we planned it 
and folks won't understand it 
but our love ain't black and white 
 
 
Ride Willie Ride 
V1 
I was born in Alabama like Old Susanna 
Had a banjo on my knee 
I ain't got a lot of money, but brother, I will make it  
So don't you worry about me 
 
chorus 
I smoke them when I got them 
And I sing one when I need to 
And I try to remember all the words 
 
It is trouble and heartaches 
But life is still worth the living 
And a song makes it easier 
  
So ride, Wille ride - Roll, Willie roll 
The IRS will take your money but they can't take your soul 
 
V2 
Do you like my version of "Redheaded Stranger"? 
Is the guitar part alright? 
I didn't sound as cool as Willie Nelson 
But brother, I was just as high 
 
V3 
I knew a girl named Gina from West Mobile  
A south Alabama hippie  
And when we were in school she drew psychedelic poster  
With crayolas and sharpees 
 
V4 
I never cared too much for bluegrass music  
Until I moved to Tennessee  
And I learned to pick a banjo in a 3 finger style  
From a hillbilly who grew his own weed 
 
 
I Wish I Was a Punk Rocker 
 
Put on my black steel toes and my 
Tweed jacket from goodwill 
I'm gonna buy me some black sunglasses 
Just like Dylan used to wear 
 



Gonna go to the Barber and tell him 
"Do me up the wildest of hair" 
And as I sit there I'll look in the mirror 
 and Work on my scary stare 
 
I wish I was a punk rocker 
Because it seems 
Like the right thing 
To do 
 
Rock stars get all the ladies, 
Best drugs, and top-shelf booze 
But they play just exactly whatever 
Them big record labels choose 
 
They fill arenas and they count their money  
And  do all the all the big stuff that rock stars do  
But a punk rocker will tell you the truth  
Because he's got nothing to lose 
 
I wish I was a punk rocker 
Because it seems 
Like the right thing 
To do 
 
If you are your parent's let down 
If you are a big joke at your school 
If you ain't into anything 
the other kids think is cool 
 
If you are angry or a bit depressed 
And you ain't worried about being a star 
Just scream it like your heart is on fire 
And beat a guitar 
 
 
Out of Alabama Blues 
 
She sparkled like a rhinestone 
in an old country singers coat 
Underneath the neon bar lights 
That were tinted with cigarette smoke 
 
She was sipping on some top shelf whiskey  
And slowly tapping her feet  
To the song my band was playing  
To a slow and bluesy beat 
 
I was leaning back on the kick drum 
With a worn out Gibson in my hand 
I was playing the country blues 
Just as sad as a white boy can 
 
She sounded like a hallelujah 
When she said "boys, do ya'll take requests?" 
The she whispered soft into my ear 
And this is what she said 
 
"I know you're trying hard 
But you are going to have to do much better  
Because the blues ain't going to get you  
Out of Alabama" 



 
"Last night you band was hot 
And tonight there even better 
But the blues ain't going to get you 
Out of Alabama" 
 
So I took the guitar off my neck 
And said "boys, ya'll can finish the set" 
Then I rolled the dice and asked the girl 
If she had the time to dance 
 
I said "what brought you to a place like this?" 
She said, "I'm just passing through town." 
As we twirled around in the neons 
Like a whiskey carousel 
 
And then I wanted to tell her just how I felt 
But I was scared about the way it would sound 
And I could tell by the way she looked at me 
She knew my kind too well 
 
I said "baby I will leave these blues behind 
I'll lay this guitar down 
And together we can leave this smoky bar 
And this shady town" 
 
She said "I know you're trying hard 
But you are going to have to do much better 
Because the blues ain't going to get you  
Out of Alabama" 
 
"Last night you band was hot 
And tonight there even better 
But the blues ain't going to get you  
Out of Alabama" 
 
And there she goes out the door 
Now I can sing the blues like I never sang them before 
 
 
Turn the Volume Down 
 
The people howl, The sirens scream 
The traffic jam is on every street 
as a songbird sings his song so proud 
but you won't hear it untill you turn the volume down 
 
he tried to tell her just how he felt 
but his heart died back in Vietnam 
now he buries it deep beneath a stony frown  
but she still hears it beat when she turns the volume down 
 
there ain't no reason, there ain't no rhyme 
but be still with me brother and we will find our God  
and I can't help but wonder if we'd hear the sound  
of angel wings when we turn the volume down 
 
 
Ghosts of Mobile 
 
Spanish Moss 
Oh how it covers 



These old plantations 
It makes me wonder 
Whether those that once suffered 
Now slumber 
Or do they wake? 
 
And these kids 
That called them father 
Are now crying like no other 
The heart of Dixie 
Is in turmoil 
Future spoiled 
And they can't be saved 
 
No it ain't hard 
To find the devil in this town 
Because them old grey ghosts 
Won't stay in the ground 
And I wish there was a way for us to put them all down  
No it ain't hard to find the devil in this town 
 
Death marched 
behind Sherman 
And the scorched earth 
Of noble Georgia 
But these fair Azaleas 
Of red and yellow 
Have never seen a flame 
 
Now Savannah 
Is no longer burning 
But Mobile is still haunted 
As Admiral Semmes 
Towers peering 
Down to Dauphin 
Where the living laugh in vain 
 
No it ain't hard 
To find the devil in this town 
Because them old grey ghosts 
Won't stay in the ground 
And I wish there was a way for us to put them all down  
No it ain't hard to find the devil in this town 
 
Dead Confederates 
In lockstep march 
To the cadence of Beauregard 
In their own rebel hearts 
Thick as fog 
On the Mobile Bay 
 
And on their tombstones 
It has been built 
All this poor white man's guilt 
And the faint 
Justice howls 
Cotton fields, and blood for days 
Cotton fields, and blood for days 
Cotton fields, and blood for days 
 
Our Babies Will Never Grow Up to be Astronauts 
 



Our babies will never grow up to be astronauts 
 And there ain't a reason to fear  
Because we got everything figures out on this earth 
No war, no disease, no despair  
So eat, drink, and be merry but don't think a lot  
because our babies will never grow up to be astronauts 
 
Our babies will never grow up to be astronauts 
 And there ain't a reason to care 
When the Chinese and the Russians are walking on Mars 
We will just watch from down here  
See their political systems are so inferior to ours  
But our babies will never grow up to be astronauts 
 
Our babies will never grow up to be astronauts  
They will never make it beyond the clouds  
They will never ride on the grandest of deep space craft 
They are rocket powered but they are nailed to the ground  
There ain't nothing up there but dust and rocks  
And our babies will never grow up to be astronauts 
 
Prison Tattoos 
 
Sue had a face like a dust bowl 
Well weathered and plain 
Only had 10 good ideas 
9 nearly drove her insane 
Now she wanders around here 
Don't know what she's gonna do 
She's as ugly as can be 
Ugly as a prison tattoo 
 
Johnny had that eagle eye 
So hard that some thought him mean 
Only had two loves 
Alcohol and nicotine 
Thinking maybe one day 
Some lucky girl will come through 
But for now he sits as lone 
As a prison tattoo 
 
Jake was the coolest 
He partied every night 
He'd been left for dead once 
He wasn't scared to fight 
He never earned an honest dollar 
He says that money is just a tool 
But somehow he stays as loaded 
As a prison tattoo 
 
And then there was Betty 
Who lost everything one night 
About 2 years ago 
When her house caught fire 
Now she perches like a pigeon 
On that same crooked stool 
Faking smiles just as broken 
As a prison tattoo 
 
Sue, Johnny, Jake, and Betty 
Names we will never forget 
Just patrons of the same bar 



Until the night their fates met 
They were gathered around the bar 
When in the cold air blew 
In walked the hulk of a man 
Who had some prison tattoos 
 
He made a crude pass at Betty 
That didn't set well with Jake 
Then he cursed the bartender 
And demanded a drink 
Then he mistook Johnny's eagle eye 
And said "Hey man, F*** you" 
Then Johnny jumped all over him 
Like a prison tattoo 
 
Dust Bowl Sue screamed in horror 
As Jake went to Johnny's aid 
He was already prone to fight 
And he gave the best punches he could make  
Some folks said the knife was Betty's,  
others said it was Sue's  
But a blade caught the neck of the man  
With the prison tattoos 
 
He bled out like a melon 
On a hot summer day 
The bartender called 911 
The cops were on their way 
Sue just looked at Betty 
And screamed "Oh what did we just do?" 
As they wiped their hands from the blood of the man 
 Who had the prison tattoos 
 
The judge was stone cold 
He had no sympathy 
Johnny was charged with murder 
The rest as accessories 
Jake and Betty got 10, Johnny got life 
And Sue got 2 
Years to collect their own  
prison tattoos 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


